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Anger  

Moses is an important figure for both Jews & Christians. In this episode of 

Moses’ life anger overtakes him causing him to commit murder. It seems God’s 

plan to use Moses to rescue the Israelites has been irreparably destroyed. 

This story can be found in Exodus chapter 2: 11-15 

Story 

o Tell the story using consequences - print the story on a folded up 

enlarged strip of paper. Pupils receive the story below folded up 

concertina style. 

Moses 

met a slave driver 

at a site where his own people were hard at work 

The slave driver was severely beating a slave 

Moses yelled, ‘Stop that!!’ 

The slave driver angrily replied, ‘no’ and continued to beat the slave. 

The first consequence was Moses murdered the slave driver and buried 

his body. 

The second consequence was Moses realised Pharaoh knew and wanted 

to kill Moses 

The third consequence was Moses left Egypt, going 500 miles away to 

the land of Midian. 

The fourth consequence was it seemed that God’s rescue plan to use 

Moses to save the Israelites from slavery in Egypt lay in tatters. 
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Words 

o We have an incredible variety of words to describe anger and irritation. 

How many can you think of?  
o Do all the words describe the same level of feeling? Can you rank them – 

crossest first. 
(Rage, anger, cross, incandescent, fury, vexation, indignant, wrath, fury, 

enrage, cantankerous, bad tempered, riled, explode, mad) 

o Think of phrases that describe angry feelings e.g. see red, boil over 

Consequences 

o Play consequences using strips of paper  -  

Name …. (was cross with)  

Name (at – place)  

Because ….. (Could give senarios) 

The consequence was …… 

(Probably best to leave out who said what in anger!) 

o Do angry actions often have more than one consequence – e.g. 

emotional & physical consequences – for both sides involved? 

 Crime & Punishment 

o Think about and research crime and punishment and the concept of 

justice. 

Anger 

o What sort of things make people angry? 

o What sort of things help to calm people down when they feel angry?  

o Make a list of tips for coping with anger 

REflection 

o What things irritate, annoy or make you angry? 

o What sort of consequences have there been when you have been angry? 

o What helps to calm you down?  

 

 

 

 

 


